2018 VegNews Vegan
Wedding Feature Application
Greetings!
On behalf of VegNews Magazine, we’re thrilled that you’re interested in
being included in our 2018 Vegan Wedding Feature. Read by more than
240,000 people around the world, it has become one of our most popular
stories of the year.
We would like to know more about your vegan wedding. As we’re only
able to select five couples from the dozens of applications we receive,
we’re looking for a strong balance of wedding styles, sizes, budgets,
and locations. Our goal is to share a variety of types of weddings
with VegNews’ readers and inspire them to create their own dream
vegan wedding.
To be considered, please submit responses to the following questions
by January 15, 2018. Your wedding must have been completely vegan and
have occurred between January 1 and December 31, 2017. Applications
should be submitted in the body of an email (with photos attached or
sent via a link) and sent to weddings@vegnews.com. We regret that
incomplete or late applications cannot be considered.
Please tell us:
> Date + time of wedding
> Wedding + reception location
> Number of guests
> Menu description
> Do you have professional photography?
> If you went or are going on a honeymoon, where did/will you go?
> How did you and your husband/wife meet?
> Any unique qualities about your wedding?
> Are you a VegNews’ subscriber?
> Please provide the full names of the couple (pre-wedding) as well as
contact information (mailing address, email, and phone)
> Please attach or link to at least five photos, including photos of the
couple, food, and cake.

Thank you for your interest in the 2017 VegNews Vegan Wedding
Feature! Once our editorial team has made their selection, we will
request more detailed information and photographs from the final
couples. Best of luck!

